
4:00 PM

4:01 PM

4:02 PM

Motion:

4:05 PM

4:20 PM

4:25 PM

4:35 PM

4:45 PM

4:50 PM

5:00 PM

5:00 PM

Motion:

Agenda

a. GKN Existing Industry Visit

b. Rural Day Dr. Claudia Berryhill, Ag/Farm Representative

c. Energizing Rural NC Dr. Claudia Berryhill, Vice Chairman Powell,            

Mr. Derrick Sims

a. May 2018 Meeting Minutes

b. Project Update for May-July 2018

i. Person County and Mega Park

ii. Partnerships

iii. Social Media

a. Marketing Efforts

4. Staff Update
Mrs. Sherry Wilborn, ED Specialist and 

Ms. Sallie Vaughn, GIS Manager

6. County Manager Comments Ms. Heidi York, County Manager

b. Upcoming Events

5. Member/Event Updates

Dr. Pamela G. Senegal, PCC President

i. Small Business Symposium

ii. IRC Sponsorship

c. Planning

i. Federal Opportunity Zones

ii. New Mapping Layers

7. Chairman's Report

Person County Economic Development Commission
Meeting Location: Piedmont Community College, S100

Tuesday, July 24, 2018
4:00 p.m.

 Agenda

1715 College Dr., Roxboro, NC 27573

1. Welcome

2. Invocation

Mr. David Newell, Sr., Chairman

Mr. Derrick Sims, Secretary

Mr. David Newell, Sr., Chairman3. Approval of Consent Agenda

Mr. David Newell, Sr., Chairman

Request Motion to Approve Consent Agenda  as Presented

8. Next Meeting - Annual Meeting - August 28, PCC, 

S100, 4p.m.
Mr. David Newell, Sr., Chairman

9. Adjourn Mr. David Newell, Sr., Chairman

May 2018 Meeting Minutes

Request Motion to Adjourn

Meeting Materials:

Project Update
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Minutes of the May PCEDC Meeting 

Piedmont Community College, Room D-120 

May 22, 2018 

         

   

Voting Board Members Present:      

Mr. David Newell, Chairman    Mr. Phillip Allen, Vice-Chairman  

Mr. Derrick Sims, Secretary    Mr. Dale Reynolds    

The Honorable Gordon Powell   The Honorable Merilyn P. Newell              

Mr. Danny Talbert 

    

Non-Voting Board Members Present:         

Mr. Brooks Lockhart, City Manager   Dr. Claudia Berryhill, Agricultural Representative 

Dr. Pamela G. Senegal, PCC President   Ms. Heidi York, County Manager 

 

Board Members Absent:     

Mr. Ernie Wood     Mr. Donald Long 

   

ED Staff Present:     Others Present:      

Mr. Stuart Gilbert, ED Director    The Honorable Jimmy Clayton, Commissioner 

Mrs. Sherry Wilborn, ED Sr. Admin. Support   Mr. Bill Willcox, The Courier-Times 

        

Meeting Materials:       

Agenda     March 2018 Meeting Minutes 

KTCOG Career Pathways  

 

    

 

 

 

Chairman’s Welcome and Invocation: 

1. At approximately 4:00 p.m., Chairman Newell called the meeting to order and asked Mr. Gilbert 

to offer an invocation.  

2. Mr. Gilbert gave the invocation. 

 

Approval of March 2018 Meeting Minutes: 

3. As Secretary, Mr. Sims made a motion to approve the March 2018 minutes as presented.  

A motion was made and unanimously passed to approve the March 2018 minutes as presented. 

Motion: Derrick Sims     Second: Chairman called for none  
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Tourism/ED Collaboration Opportunities: 

4. Chairman Newell called for Margaret McMann to provide this item; however, she was not 

present. Chairman Newell passed over this item and also moved the Director’s Report to later in 

the meeting. He then called on Dr. Senegal to provide the Workforce Update.  

  

  Workforce Update:  

5. Dr. Senegal asked Mr. Gilbert if he wanted to provide an update about the entrepreneurial 

contract since that would tie into the workforce update. Mr. Gilbert explained that the 

Commission had been presented with various options for pursuing entrepreneurship 

opportunities but did not appear to be ready to decide; therefore, funds had been encumbered 

from this year’s budget to be set aside for such a time when the EDC was ready to act. He added 

that there was an additional $25,000 for a workforce development initiative that was proposed 

for the next year’s EDC budget which would be available once the Commission determined its 

plans in that area. He then turned the floor over to Dr. Senegal for the workforce update. Dr. 

Senegal shared a video with the group which may be found at 

http://sovacme.org/certificates/mechatronics/. As the video was being pulled up, she explained 

more about what was being done to capitalize on the fact that Person County was part of a 

regional workforce. She spoke about opportunities available to Person County due to the 

county’s proximity to the Southern Virginia Higher Education Center in South Boston and an 

offshoot of this organization in Danville. She updated that there were already conversations 

happening with all three groups in order to adequately train a workforce for any manufacturing 

client that would ultimately locate at the Person County Mega Park. She said these efforts would 

allow for workforce development covering a 50-mile radius around the site. She said the idea 

was that Piedmont Community College (PCC) would join their training consortium in a manner 

that was mutually beneficial to all. The idea was presented that each location would have an 

area of focus, with PCC being a Center of Excellence for Manufacturing. Dr. Senegal noted that 

this would likely mean that there would need to be a conversation about a space for this Center 

of Excellence.  

Dr. Senegal also said the college would like to work with the Chamber to locate internships for 

the students. She emphasized she would like to see an apprenticeship program be developed 

down the road as well. Additionally, she saw a need to have teachers to come and do summer 

externships as those who teach and guide high school students in these areas.  

Following Dr. Senegal’s update, there was some discussion among the group about past, 

present and future updates to PCC’s campus and an exchange of ideas about how to implement 

the plans of the consortium group. Chairman Newell thanked Dr. Senegal for her leadership and 

involvement.  

 

County Manager Comments: 

6. Chairman Newell asked Ms. York to speak to the Board about plans for recruitment of a new 

director going forward. Ms. York said that she would like to share about budget for one minute 

and then go into the recruitment plans. She said the proposed budget included $1.9 million 

http://sovacme.org/certificates/mechatronics/
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dollars in the Economic Catalyst Fund, which she described as a sort of General Fund specifically 

for economic development. Though the Commissioners had not approved the budget, she said 

that she did not consider that fund to be at risk for adjustment.  She also talked a bit about the 

potential of the property tax rate being lowered as a part of the budget process, which would 

leave a deficit of $812,000. She wanted the Commission to be aware that such a reduction could 

impact the level of funding or growth for the economic development fund in the future.  

As for the director recruitment, she stated that she had reviewed how the position had been 

filled in the past and said that she had a job description that she would forward to the EDC for 

their review and input.  She explained the process and emphasized how broadly advertised the 

posting would be through various economic development organizations, media outlets and 

online job boards, for example. Ms. York shared that when the job was last posted in 2012 there 

were 15 applicants with 6 being selected for panel interviews. She stated her preference for the 

panel to be representative of the community. She reiterated her openness to suggestions and 

said that she would be as transparent as possible given that this would be a personnel matter. 

She offered some ideas as to how the EDC might be included in the process, such as having a 

member to sit on the interview panel or have the selected finalists to present to the Board as a 

part of the selection process. Ms. York made them aware that there had been some discussion 

about having the position report directly to the Commissioners rather than the current structure 

of reporting to the County Manager and explained that this would be a red flag to high-level 

professionals about the political climate and job security and would impact the applicant pool. 

She also said that there had been some discussion about hiring an executive recruiter. The cost 

for this was estimated to be about 30% of the salary, which would be upwards of $20,000 for 

this position, she said. It was brought out that the final decision currently rested with the County 

Manager. Chairman Newell commented that he did not wish to “steal anyone’s thunder” but did 

believe that the EDC should have input, which Ms. York had already welcomed. He further 

opined that recruiters would probably add value to the process. Vice Chairman Powell asked 

whether there was any language in the current job description specifically about agriculture. Ms. 

York said there was not, but this would be the appropriate time to add that, if desired. Vice 

Chairman Powell also asked if there could be a hybrid option of having a recruiter be a part of 

the process in an abbreviated capacity, to which Ms. York replied she thought this would be a 

possibility.  

The group then offered various comments with the common suggestion being the importance 

of getting the job description as it needed to be. Responding to a question from Mr. Sims, Ms. 

York said that the process would typically take up to three months. She said that she had held 

conversations with Mrs. Wilborn as to what would happen in the interim and declared to the 

group that she did not have a person on staff that would easily fit into the interim position. She 

let them know that she and Mrs. Wilborn had agreed that they would work together, with Ms. 

York as the lead, to handle projects and to keep the momentum going on any projects in the 

works. Also in response to questions, Ms. York read from the existing job description about the 

education and experience qualifications. She restated that she would forward the document to 
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them for their review and input. Various members expressed support for working with a 

consultant or recruiter.  

 

Director’s Report:  

7. Chairman Newell then called on Mr. Gilbert for his report. He first announced that he had met 

with Chairman Newell, Vice Chairman Allen, and Mrs. Wilborn earlier in the day for a couple of 

hours to share more detail about the things he was presenting in an upcoming slide 

presentation. He also said that there were folders with more information on all the topics that 

would be addressed on file in the ED office. His slide presentation is included as a part of this 

recording. Mr. Gilbert received applause at the conclusion of his report.  

 

Chairman’s Report: 

8. Chairman Newell asked if there was anything else that anyone wanted to discuss. Mrs. Wilborn 

quickly gave a demonstration of where members could go to find the event sign-up sheet that 

Mr. Gilbert had referenced in his report.  

Vice Chairman Powell then thanked Mr. Gilbert for his service for the past six years and also 

thanked Mrs. Wilborn for her support.  

 

 

Next Meeting:  

9. The next meeting date was not announced but was listed on the agenda as June 26, 2018, at 4 

p.m. at Piedmont Community College’s Room S-100.  

 

Adjournment: 

10. A motion was made, seconded and unanimously passed to adjourn the meeting.  

Motion: Vice Chairman Powell    Second: Dale Reynolds  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________  ______________________________________ 

Date Approved      Secretary 



Person County Economic 
Development 

Current and Future 
Opportunities
Stuart C. Gilbert, MPA, MURP, CEcD, NC BIC
Economic Development Director

May 22, 2018 Presentation to Person County EDC



Person County Economic Development 
Opportunities

• 1. Economic Development Today

• 2. Existing items that need attention- Memos or files available. 
written

• 3. Future Items for your consideration-Memos or files available.

• 4. Some general statistics to assist in future strategic planning

•Economic Development is a Team Sport, it take 5- 0 votes to win in 
economic development.

Economic Development Professionals don’t care if they are working 
with D, R or I or others; it is their professional objective to help the 
community to increase their quality of life by increasing job 
developments, pay rates and capital investments.



1. Economic Development –Best Practices-
the Past (OLD) versus (NEW)

• Talent Growth

• Community Development 
becomes part of Economic 
Development Process

• Connect-Information and $$$

OLD 
MODEL

NEW MODEL

Production Information

Marketing Scorekeeper

Transaction 
Manager

Crowd
Sourcer

New Elements for 
Economic Development

Non urban areas 
will have to work hard to grow!
READING- Ford, Martin. Rise of the Robots

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=
Martin+Ford+USA+at+ci2016+The+rise+of
+the+robots&view=detail&mid=970988BF
4C1AAE389F52970988BF4C1AAE389F52
&FORM=VIRE

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Martin+Ford+USA+at+ci2016+The+rise+of+the+robots&view=detail&mid=970988BF4C1AAE389F52970988BF4C1AAE389F52&FORM=VIRE


2.a. Entrepreneurial next steps

• You have been looking at a number of potential service providers 
to assist you in having a better, more robust entrepreneurial 
program designed to attract low volume employees seeking to 
grow their business. 

• You have reviewed these proposals on a number of occasions and 
are still assessing what option to follow, or to do something 
entirely different. 
http://www.personcountyedc.com/wordpress/wp-
content/uploads/2017/11/November-2017-EDC-Agenda-
Packet.pdf

• Yesterday, I was able to have one of the service providers to 
provide to Person County Finance office a w9 form and contract 
which meets PC Finance requirements to keep this $25K project 
moving forward next fiscal year when you have two people 
working in economic development, not just Sherry.

http://www.personcountyedc.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/November-2017-EDC-Agenda-Packet.pdf


2.B Workforce Development
“Percent Unemployment Rate 
by Select Age Cohorts  
State of NC 
versus 
Person County, NC”

• PC High Unemployment Rates 
double state average in age cohorts 
from 20-44 yrs old 

*   PC High Unemployment Rates 
double state average 60-61 age cohort
*   The State of NC unemployment 
rate cohorts are very similar to US 
national unemployment rate cohorts.

17.5%

13.7%

9.9 %

State of 
NC

41.8%

21.7%

21.9 %

16.8%

Person 
County

Age 20

Age 22-24

Age 25-29

Age 30-34 7.7 %

Age 35-44 6.5 % 12.7%
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2c- Workforce Development PCC working with Kerr 
Tar COG and Southside VA on workforce 
development for the last few years

• KERR TAR ED directors requested joining with EDA on a supply 
chain study for workforce development in COG region. Four 
elements include: 1. Business survey needs, 2. Skills gap analysis, 
3. Educational Provider Inventory of current curriculums and 4. 
Future enrollment increases and curriculum refinements. (This is 
similar to the work already completed by Piedmont Triad COG.)

• PCBIC Staff has submitted a proposal for Dr. Senegal’s review and 
she will be following up later today about regional workforce 
initiatives. The County Manager’s proposed budget for ED has 
next year $25,000.00 allocated for a workforce development plan. 
Dr. Senegal will lead you through the next steps. (Chairman 
Newell has complete package on SOVA Higher Education Center.)



2. Existing Industry Visits & Future 
Opportunities
• 2.d. Large Meeting coming up with State, Large Industry, PCC President, 
PC School Superintendent, EDPNC, EDC, Person County and City of 
Roxboro on June 1, 2018. (Do not have confirmation from county, city 
and EDC reps yet. Need to provide to company.)

• 2.d. Continuation of existing industry visits is an important part of the 
economic development process.

• 2.d PCBIC- Details on numerous existing industry future opportunities 
will be shared in the PCBIC board meeting.

• 2.e Event on Sept 20 2018 with PCC Small Business Development 
Center, Uptown Roxboro Development Group, Roxboro Area Chamber 
and EDC will require input and help for the EDC members and staff.

• 2.e ii- EDPNC is reaching out to existing industry on June 19, 2018  at 
Granville County Expo & Convention Center. I recommend EDC reps 
especially those from existing industry attend this event.



EDC Infrastructure
• 2.f EDC- Rural Site Ready Program- Person County, PCBIC has a grant 
proposal that will be reviewed and voted on by the Rural Infrastructure 
Development Authority in June 2018. (An affirmative vote will require 
much work by all members of EDC.) 

• 2f. PCBIC deals with the confidential site specific elements of the 
proposal.

• 2g. Person County EDC has identified over 2,850 acres of potential new 
industrial land and none has been NC certified in the last year. This is 
an opportunity for the EDC to review in the future. Many other counties 
have dedicated funds for acquisition of future business locations. PCBIC 
does not have at this time any future developed land. Only Fulcra 
Properties has potential land where due diligence has been completed 
and ready to share with prospects   
http://www.personcountyedc.com/wordpress/wp-
content/uploads/2017/11/November-2017-EDC-Agenda-Packet.pdf

• 2h. Person County EDC has also completed a comprehensive analysis 
of rail served sites and submitted the results to NC Rail Company. 
Person County selecting priorities of most favored rail sites is a logical 
next step.

http://www.personcountyedc.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/November-2017-EDC-Agenda-Packet.pdf


EDC Infrastructure- Duke Site Readiness Program-
provides $10K of due diligence with $500 dollar 
cost to County if selected for a site.

• Both  2g, 2h (can be reviewed by the Duke Site Readiness 
Program like they have been done in the past with the property 
that is now the Person County Mega Park.) 

• Person County is required to submit their recommendation for a 
Duke Site Readiness Grant in January/February timeframe. 
https://www.duke-energy.com/partner-with-us/economic-
development/the-carolinas/sites-and-buildings/site-readiness-
program

https://www.duke-energy.com/partner-with-us/economic-development/the-carolinas/sites-and-buildings/site-readiness-program


2.i. Buildings and Site Database

• Person County has implemented a buildings and site database 
independently of the State of NC DOC/ (EDPNC) database.

• The details on the database are included in this welcome sheet 
from me to our local realtors. We never completed got this off the 
ground. The first phase was meant to be solely for industrial, 
warehouse properties and the original hope was that the database 
could be logged in by licensed realtors assuring that the data was 
solid and correct. GIS has made some enhancements to the local 
site.

• The second phase is not off the ground. It was meant to assist 
with all small properties available in town. It was meant to be a 
mini MLS system. I have not had time to devote to phase 2 to get 
it off the ground and it also requires support from both PC IT and 
PC GIS. 



2.j. (PCIBC) Prospects

• Listed in ACT Software program, cloud based

• We have been migrating to the system over a number of months.

• IN PCBIC Meeting we will get into specific prospect follow up. 

• Next steps to do are:
– Integrate Outlook to ACT so there is no need to cut and paste and enter data 
into ACT, it just automatically goes there.

– Provide Sherry additional training so it becomes natural to utilize ACT

– Just yesterday something happened that eliminated a number of ID status 
fields that I was using in ACT that makes the information in ACT not as 
detailed as it previously was prior to the edit change.

– Detailed prospect information will be shared at PCBIC Board meeting on 
prospects that need specific support from Person County.



ACT Sale Cycle for Prospects

• Sales Cycle
– INITIAL COMMUNICATIONS

– NEEDS ASSESSMENT

– PRESENTATION

– NEGOTIATION

– COMMITMENT

– SALES FULFILLMENT

• Probability



2.K Networking with State wide Allies

• Person County ED Director has been networking with state wide 
allies since arrival. It will be important and is always important 
that the ED Director is just part of a comprehensive diverse team 
and is not considered a lone wolf making a pitch a small voice of 
just one of the 100 counties in the state.

• As an positive example for PC EDC, PC EDC has 10 people signed 
up for the RTRP State of the Region Event to be held in Raleigh, 
NC on May 30th, 2018. PC ED Director is unable to attend and will 
not be coordinating the ride sharing. This event will be a good 
opportunity to meet with NC DOC, EDPNC , state leaders, and 
other RTRP leaders and highlight “Everything is Better in Person!” 



OTHER ED Leader Networking
• NC State

• Economic Transformation Council- State University ED arm

• NC Community Colleges

• NC DOC

• EDPNC

• NCEDA

• Networking through network portal Person County ED provides to you on a monthly basis.

• SOVA Education Center

• Kerr Tarr COG

• Federal and State Government leaders, GA Members on specific committees that impact 
Tier 1s and economic development. 

• Brain Trust Committee of PCBIC-Additional Details to be provided to PCBIC later today.

• JSNN

• RTRP- focused on regional marketing, just getting new staff mobilized

• Rural Infrastructure Development Authority Board

• Golden Leaf Foundation Board and Staff



2.L. Action Items
• Madison Blvd Transportation Corridor-This important priority will be run 
by NCDOT but it is important that EDC understands the process and can 
serve as the important economic development voice of the community. 
A successful Madison Blvd will require support of public and private 
sectors. A failed Madison Blvd will hurt economic development for 
decades. It is a substantial capital investment by the State that will may 
need to be augmented financially by local resources. 

• Person County Airport Extension- Another excellent opportunity to help 
economic development with the extension from 6,000 lineal feet runway 
to a minimum of 6,600 lineal feet runway. This project will require 
additional federal legislator support, state support and local support. 
This is a very important ED project that will continue to need nurturing 
to get to the finish line. Person County Mega Park will be an important 
aid. General Services Director Ray Foushee and County Manager Heidi 
York are staff members involved along with Vice Chairman Gordon 
Powell from PCBOC.



Future Opportunities in Target Industries and 
Marketing
• Some funds are in the County Manager recommended ED Budget to develop 
video vignettes to enhance the www.personcountyedc.com website. 

• Partnering with the TDA and others will help overall marketing of Person 
County.

• Social Media opportunities especially with Twitter handles may be dismissed by 
some but can be a powerful tool for bringing more interest in Person County. I 
recommend that Sherry come to an upcoming EDC meeting and explain how 
this can be such a powerful tool for brand and marketing Person County, NC.

• Example- Social Media and technology tools are used by Select USA (Federal 
DOC) and was an excellent way for Person County to have more exposure and 
meetings with international companies. 

• Check Person County existing target industries and it will be up to the ED to 
focus more on the specific opportunities in these target industries, click here:  
http://www.personcountyedc.com/wordpress/?page_id=38

http://www.personcountyedc.com/
http://www.personcountyedc.com/wordpress/?page_id=38


2.M Power

• The current abundance of power generated in Person should not 
be taken as a given forever. Success with the Person County Mega 
Park will assist in keeping Duke Power’s substantial power facilities 
in operation. Duke Energy is the largest energy company in the US 
and their presence and Service Territory area is important. 

• Capital Power has the ability to serve in other areas as Chairman 
Newell as previously explained.

• Piedmont Electric Coop is part of the customer choice for part of 
the Person County Mega Park and many other locations. Their 
support with USDA has provided the entire region with good 
grants and will aid in attracting users to Person County. 



City Utilities- Driving Factor for ED Growth

• City of Roxboro utilities are the utilities that will be used for any 
and all industries seeking to locate in Person County. The City of 
Roxboro has done extensive studies in the last year on both water 
and sewer infrastructure and the EDC should become familiar with 
these reports and understand how these two utilities will guide 
and direct future development in Person County. The City of 
Roxboro can not do all that needs to be done on these enterprise 
facilities without working more closely with Person County leaders 
and state leaders.

• The location of current sewer infrastructure and the lack of 
discussion with EDC and PCBIC on ways to expedite the 
installation of new wastewater infrastructure close to development 
areas will slow down development potential until concrete ideas 
can be quantified and placed on a development plan.



ED Director has been providing additional support 
to Senior Administrative Support this past year

• Sherry has been extremely involved especially in the last six 
months on numerous elements of economic development 
including PC Mega Park, Prospects, Existing Industry and more 
than writing up minutes. 

• Sherry serves the role more as an office manager than a senior 
administrative support. While I have been unable to attend 
community events, she has served as the ED representative for 
Person County.

• Sherry is an expert in social media opportunities in Person County 
and the ideas that we have been just starting to implement under 
her leadership would be a tremendous “free marketing” of 
Roxboro and Person County. 



Expediting Permits and Zoning

• PC Planning Department worked with PC Planning and Zoning 
Board for about a year to streamline the ordinances so 
businesses may develop in Person County.

• There needs to be modifications to the Person County 
development ordinances, some of the rules as currently 
interpreted will need revised and Person County Planning Director 
is able to assist provided that the EDC will take the leadership role 
and request needed changes.

• The City of Roxboro recently completed an Unified Development 
Ordinance, a task that would make sense for Person County to 
also do. However, working with the City of Roxboro Planning 
Director there are additional tweaks that would benefit the 
development process. 
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 2018

Size Range 

Based on Jobs
Project Name Lead Jobs

Invest-

ment in 

$Million

Request                       

Type 

Building                     

SF Req
Ceiling Ht Acres Response Status

Small 0-50 M3 EDPNC 24 UNK existing 35k-50k 24 did not submit

Plastic EDPNC 45 $2-2.5 existing 20k-30k 18 submitted bldg

Staple EDPNC 40 $5.0 existing 30k-60k submitted bldg

Future CBRE 30-50 UNK existing 

provided 

incentives 

summary

came for site visit in 

June;  said they 

would be back by end 

of July

Medium 51-200 BLVD EDPNC 100 $30.0
greenfield or 

existing
150k-200k 50' 20

no building, 

submitted site

Copernicus EDPNC 150 $1.6B greenfield 150k-200k 50 submitted site

Stone EDPNC
100-

150
unk existing 250k-500k submitted bldg

Nelson EDPNC 50-100 unk existing 80k 30 did not submit

Sunrise EDPNC 140 $12.2 greenfield 10 did not submit

Green EDPNC 150 $150.0 greenfield 500k 150
did not submit

Large 201 - 700 Neptune EDPNC 280 $81.0 greenfield 20-40 did not submit

Phase I geotech required; no 

inventory

shell building preferred; gas 

required; not adjacent to 

heavy industrial; online portal 

entry (no inventory)

Project Update

Other

Period: March 20 - July 17, 2018

required odor buffer

no inventory

38 state search looking for 

existing food processing in 

metropolitan area with public 

transportation and interstate



 2018

Size Range 

Based on Jobs
Project Name Lead Jobs

Invest-

ment in 

$Million

Request 

Type 

Building  

SF Req
Ceiling Ht Acres Response Status

Project Update

Other

Period: March 20 - July 17, 2018

Pavement EDPNC 240 $14-16.5 250k-350k did not submit

PV3 EDPNC
230-

250
$10.0 existing submitted bldg

requested additional 

info

X EDPNC 600
$400-

$500
greenfield 500k+ 125+

submitted site 

with conceptual 

design for 500k 

building

RE EDPNC 263 $32.5 existing 350K submitted bldg
still in talks; 

awaiting final 
decision

Extra Large 701+

Unknown Cleanup

made 

contact 

with 

Person 

County

UNK UNK existing 5k-6k
submitted existing 

bldg

Deer EDPNC UNK $5.0 existing 45k-90k 28 submitted bldg
requested visit, then 

cancelled

Gauze EDPNC UNK UNK existing 125k 27 submitted bldg

Gene RTRP unk unk
greenfield or 

existing
50K 7-15

submitted bldgs 

and sites

asked for price/acre 

for sites

Rock
local 

affiliate
UNK UNK

signed NDAs with 

2 companies

sent incentives 

summaries from NC

lease request

incentives offered

*update since last reporting

did not meet wage 

requirements for incentives


